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United Press International In Our 88th Year
e.
-drab.
llissIed Al A Bad All Round Kentucky Community Netresper




We got such • nice letter from
Lt Ool Dubia that we thought we
woukl paas It on to all you Mks.
Yon remember Lt dol. Duna. He
attended Murray State, lettered in
about everything out there, and
returned about three years' ego ati
a member at the ROTC stet at




I'd like to a-rite this note or
thanka to you and to the City
• of tenuity You people that kve
there an the time don't fnily rea-
lize what a grand place that Mur-
ray realty is The city provided
excellent educational facikties for
my finlike
"Tte pantie of Murray were won.
des to my wines hunt and ne-
meek So I'd like to may thank
yeei to the whole city.
"I really enjoyed mining back
home and I didn't reelize that
m many people would remember
me after all those years ce being
away. It was like tommitaidng
every thy.
"1 &MI enomettly the Defeat Sil-
gado Ocanmander of the lit
ende, 1st Cavalry Division. We are
(Continued On Page Mil
Scott And Locke
Reunion Is Held
The Scott and Locke motion was
held last Sunday. July 9 mil* Mur-
ray City Park
Those attending were Mr. and
• Mrs. Denzil Scott and children of
San Frannie°. COQ . Mr. and Mrs
Earl Scott of Flint. Mich., Mrs
Beale Pierce of Newport News, Va.,
Mr and Mrs Bobby Locke and
children of Coldwater. Mr and Mrs.
Gene Locke of Bente& Mr. and
Mrs. James L Pridemore and Mrs.
Hazel Locke of Murray.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs Hulas Wilson of Stein
Homecoming Planned
By Goshen Church
The Ooshen Methodist Church
at Stella will heed their homecom-
ing on Sunday. July le. Sunda)
school will be held it 10 am. and
preaching will be at 11 am. Pastor
of the church is Rev. Demote Wheat-
ley
A dinner will be served at noon.
The afternoon program will fea-
ture gospel singing at 1 -30 pm
Thme sinning will be the Smith
Brother Quartet. the Murray Trio
and the Midway Gomel Trio
The public is invited' to attend
GOSPEL MEETING
A game meeting is being held
this week at the New Providence
Church of Christ. Bro. L. D. Willis
of Cherokee. Ala., is preaching each
might at 710 pm. The meeting will
continue through Sunday, uly 16.
REVIVAL MEETING
The Ledbetter Baptist Church
will hold a revival meeting free,
April 17-23 with services at t
6 pm Rev Wade Cninektnd of u
Dexter Baptist Church will be the
guest speaker. Rev Glenn Cope





Wert Kentucky - Partly clouny
and mild thAs afterrscon. Fair and
pleasant on Fri y. leech thie cl 
Winds 
at-i
ternorm around 813 6-12
miles per ho 
ow 
ur. tonight near
en Hien Friday shout 92 Ratur-
day outlook - Pair and pleamet
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3.58 3, down
02- below dam 3116. up Ii Water
temperature. 79-84.
O Barkley Lake 3U.3. down 0.2. be-
low dam 3205. up 1-7
Sunrise 5.47: minuet 617. -





Barry Jos, president at the
Kirtsey Veit of Boys ofWood-
craft hold,. a candle to the note
held by Sentry. Darrell R Butler
in a ceremony celebrating the
final payment on the Kirksey
Wtedinen Building
Kenney entry No. 170, la one of
the °idea camps in the sane of
Kenos:icy and has been rsote.d as
one of the "evergreen" camps of
Ute nation by regular meetings of
Its membera since it. founding.
The building is a modern arrange-
ment for camp programs and is
crinatmellid of ookund concrete
bents with the Interior tastefully
finehed
Traditionaity the "Woodmen
Han- in Kirtney has been re-
cognized as one of the community
activity Meeting pbcas.
!Homecoming SundayrAt Goshen-- Church--
-- -
Everyone is invited to attend
the annual naneconette at the
Cioehen Menlyxkst Churoli on Sun
thy, July 16, according to Rev
Doke Wheatley, pastor
There will be an day services.
The morning sermon will be de-
?leered by Rev. Wheatley, Lunch
will be served on the grounds.
The afternoon will be given
over to singing-The Singh Br*"
thers Quartet of Benton will be
featured along with other singing
groups.
As haus been the custom for
many years. person, who are in-
threaten in the upkeep of the
cemetery well be given otniottunitY
o Mike their contribution. Per-
/ono who may not be able to at-
tend are urged to send their do-
neeions to Mrs. Mary Ray. James
A. Parker, or George E. Rhea.
Alan Valentine
To Graduate
An Valentine, on of Mr and
Mts. CMS Valentine, will grad-
uate beim Artillerylidisalle School
at Pine elite Oklahoma on Tues-
day. July 111. .
Valentine Mil be oommiemoned
a moond lieutenant In the Army
The Mummy 86.r entered the
Army in Anglin of 1963 and took
his bean Miming id Port Knox
before pang to Officers Candidate
Schad at text 886.
Valentine is a graduate of
nit laith School and a
Murray State tinteereity.
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine let to-
day by Ohne for Port ail to Mit
their gun and to attend the grad-
uation. Buddy Palsoilan
et Alin, will also attend he grad-
uation and they will all return to
Murray wale Lem by car. Aim





Teo Wertay students are a-
mong 30 young journalists enroll-
ed in the ftrst mummer yearbook
workshop at Murray State Uni-
versity. Tem yearbook adviser, are
attending
e Murray students are Law-
rence Andersen, son of Mr. and
Mrs_ Vernon 'Anderson, College
Pam R. and &Jean Nance,
dmizghtee cif Dons E Nance, 1715
Flamer Am.
ehallaalln is • Snidest oln.lettre
nay Unthear" Scheid gad Mu
attends Murray KO
They are menthe intensified•
inetruotion in organization of the The Wranglers /Udine Chile will
Minion, page Inoue copy writ- ride Friday Man at 7:30. Morn-
ing. and photography Pour year- bens of the dub that are vUnr
Ot
AIL book publishes( bones are coop- to sponsora class in the pony
IG stating with Murray State in pre- show are asked to have their do-
nation at the riding pens Friday
night
In case of rain the Wranglers
will meet at the pens to receive
these donsticins.
The public is invited to corn,
and see local people riding and




Sendmaster Den Birehneld items above igg A Red Orem km laved many thee Ronald MoCage le Water Safety ebseingan
Life Owing ohm lis underway. hogabar isenthe clam give cloae at- of elie local chapter of the American Red Oress and has elliesied '
-41114P1._ in the inn& to math seethed erressiscaetion closama- a mother of. iminualag and lk• saving Mines this year. -- --
abate& This method is an improvement over the old method and tot
Water Safety
StSudenta wishing to enter Mine Program Is
ray University School for the first
time in the fall. September. lfig
can now make application in the
office of the director Vernon Showdi.
The testing date for these en
dents has been set for Tuesday.
July 18 at 6 am. All students who
wish to enroll must make their ap-
plication and be tested
This applies only to students whp




seating the one-week workshop
which ends July 14.
Murray State will host another
group of high school Journalists
Jule 23-28 at its second animal
summer newipaper wortahop
L. H noinotwison, director of
journal= at WRY, is in charge
of both programs
' Bobbie Buchanan Is
Medalist At Oaks
Ladies Day was held at the
Cake Country Club with Bobble
Buchanan as medalist.
Plight winners were Laura Park-
er, first; Panel Rogers, second:
teary Aileen Smith and Margaret
Tidwell, tie, nerd; Irene Young,
fourth; and Sue McDougal, fifth.
Squoar-ANaders To
Dance Saturday
The Murray Squar-A-Naders will
meet Baturtny. Jun' 15 at 8 pm.
at the Fine Arts Bulkling at Mur-
ray State tintversity.
"Lefty" Tnide of Jadiaon. Mo
will be the guest caller. All men-
bees are urged to attend and vii-
portant
One of the most knportant ser-
vices of the Calhway Count,/ Red
Cross Chapter was given recently
'even 120 children and adults per-
tecepated in the Water Safety pro-
ream at the university pool. Mus-
es were oorscluoted in Beginner.
Advanced Bean:wee Intermediate,
ntheiner, Jr. and St. We Saving,
and Water Debit. Aide.
FennaJd lahniage is the eat-
man of this proclaim. He was as-
by Instructors Peggy Shroat,
Ed Frank Jeffrey, Don Birchfield.
and Name Shame Life Guards
were Pam Clark, Pam Garland.
Lawrence Anderson. Bob Hulse.
Terry Mott, Buster Eloott and Bar-
ry Greinn. Mach volunteered hts
Uwe io that these children and
adults. many of whom had no
previous water safety instruction,
could learn to ogin.
"The Clankotene Chapter of the
musehma Sod Ones is dm* 1W-
prealallie la Soh liar &oh 02011-
trenteloek vd11-- -112e. Chen
Athwart and the Min. State
University for their lbeilltillean said
Mrs. Jean Iliktbrigalifp. Ezeoukve
elegreary -We also with to ex-
prams our disappothttnent at being
tinsble to accommodate an thaw
who wanted to take swimming
begone but who called after the
chases were Sind. It is hoped
that other ahem nay be held
in the near future
Hazel Pre-School
Kole are welcome anetnne Clinic For Hazel
Left to right: tiloysi Carl Butler, Darrell R. Batter, Barry Joseph. Curtis Tacker, Ronnie Green,
Craig nutter, Jere Don Tucker. Randy Tuner. Is iles background are adult members of camp 170




A pre-sohool clink will be held
at the Clearway County Heatth
Center on Friday. July 14 an 9:00
am for all chikiren entering the
fern grade at Hazel Ihnibntary
School the; fail
Students frorn these snide& who
are now attending Headstart do
not need to oorne in as they have
already had their physics] enam-
ireitians.
Parents are re:nested to bring
theft children in or take _them to
then private physician as they
must have a phyaical exemination
a9d a completed intsmoneetion
mreAnte before niterim school
dna fad. Ibis will be the on
chic held for Hazel children.
Bids To Be Taken
On County Road
Bids for green. drain and traf-
fic bound surface on the Kittery-
Alrno-Ctole (ley 4640 Road in pat-
loamy County will be received by
the Highway Department on July
28. Governor Edward T. Breathitt
and Itionntay ennunicaloner -Mit-
chell W. Ttnder announced today.
The Project sill begin at the
Hopkins Rout and extend west-,







Vol. LXXXVIII No. 164
Judy Kelso Named
District FHA Officer
Miss Judy Kelm was elected First
Vice-President of the Kentucky
Lake District of Future Homemakersa America at a meeting of the exe-
cutive council in the home econo-
mics department at Murray State
University Miss Kelso was named
as first vice president' due to the
election of Miss Fonda Adams, the
former first vice preeklent, to the
office of President. Judy ts the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Glen
Kelso, of the Lynn Grove comm-
unity and will be a senior at Call-
oway County High School this year
She has been active in FHA each
Of her school years at Calloway
and Just this yeiar received her state
homemaker degree.
All the district officers will be
attending the leadership training
camp at Flardinaburg. which will




Contest tmlans are nearing complet-
ion according to Mrs. Fred Welk.
contest ,chatrman. Forty-one girls
wearing Issig formal gowns, will be
Judged-iin poise. personality and
beauty of face and figure. Each
will be given a gold charm shaped
as a crown as a keepsake of the
fun filled week at the fair
Rehearsal for the canted will, be
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House on Friday morning. July 14
at 10.00 am., under the direction
of Mrs. Charles Warner and Mrs
Virgil' Hairis.
The contestants will be entertain-
ed at the Holiday Inn on Saturday
morning July 15 at 10-00 am This
Is to be a swim party with refresh-
ments being served by the hostess-
es Mrs. James W. Parker and Mri.
Bill Wyatt.
The Beauty Context is sponsored
by the Sigma Department el the.
Murray Woman's Club in cooper-




Two new corporations have been
formed in Murray in the pest sever-
al weeks
Parker Motors Credit Corporation
has been formed at $200,000 with
James W Parker, Joe W. Parker,
and John H. Parker as incorpor-
ators Will deal in real and personal
property. vetecles. parts. sales con-
tracts, etc
Parker MOICIng Leasing Corpor-
ation has been formed with $50,000
James W. Parker. Joe W. Parker
and John H Patter are incorpor-
ators Will lesee automobiles. trucks.
trailers, and other types of auto-
motive equipment.
REVIVAL
Reek* services at the Independ-
ence Methodist Ohurch are In
proven' and will continue Un-
met &Outlay. July 15 Rev. ?red
Alexander Is bringing the menages
each evening at 8 pen. The pastor
of the thumb. Rev. John Bradley
invites vieltiors and urges all mem-




Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cnses have been handled
In the court - of County Judge
Hall IvioCuonan in the past week.
According to the records of the
enure they are as formns:
'Duni Eugene Payne, 304 13th
Street, Murray, city by the State
Pollak ipeedtr*. Fined $10.00 and
cake Miepencien
Winks* Bruce OverbeY, Route
2, Murray, the State Police, speed-
ing. Fined $10.00 and. cotes 91.1-
spentied..
Wendel Dale Wary. Iberia', pot-
ty larceny. Pined $10.00 and $2500
costa. „. .
-Ilonald Dunn. Sheriff, store-
home breaking. Paid $500.00 bond
and will appear before September
innend Jury
Mite Ward, Henderson. KY.,
Sheriff, cold checkmg. Fined $10.00
and $30-00 costs. 
GaryDean Wilkins, Route 2,
Murray, State Police, speeding.
Fined $10e0 and $1800 costs.
Norris Van Nance, College Sta-
tion, Murray, bale Police. awed-
ma Fined WAN and mats . mu-
speeded.
Pints HutWenir-.---Kiriany.--10-..,
Sheriff, Pubbc Drunk. Given five
days in NI at hard baton
Wayne Newsome, Gob, Ky.,
Sheren, cold checking. amended to
breach ot peace. Fined $2000 and
$256.00 costs.
James T. Nesbitt. Route 5. Mur-
ray, Department of Boating. no
life swing equipment. Pined $15.08
and costs suspended.
Eddie Neal Hargrove, Route 1
Dexter, By., Sheriff arid State
Police, reckless driving. Fined
$1000 and $1800 costa.
Bennie Jackson Now
With Parker Motors
Bennie Jacksoo is now associated
with Parker Motors in the capacity
!of Used Car Manager for the firm.
Jackson lives in the Lynn Grove
- • -
RENNIE JACKSON
community and has been in the
retail automobile business for the
past ten years.
He I. merited to the former Betty
Wilkins of Lynn Grove and they
have three children, Patricia, Kathy
and Mark.
Bennie invites his friends and
neighbors to visit hint at Parker




-Antal ser;riCei /or Roland Wal-
ker were held at 2 p.m this an
lintetat at the 7th and Poplar
Murata of Christ. Bro. Lake Riley
and Bro. Bin Threet officiated
and bunk was in the Murray
City Cemetery
Mr Walker died Tuesday at the
Murray-Clailloway County Hospital.
He wed a member of the' Friend-
ship Clourch of Chrtet and the
Murray linsonec Lodge 105 FerAM.
Surveyors include his wife Val-
ten a daughter and eon, two bro-
thers and three grandchildren.
Pal:beams were Holman Jones,
Jew Bailey, Otycle Phew. Ray-
mond Phelps, George In Dunn and
John Steele
TO PLAY GOLF
Ronnie Roberts. Graves Morris.
and Buddry Hewitt of Murray are
Included in the lineups for the
31st annual Irvin (blob golf oharn-
Fiona* at Paducah's Paxton






°Boy Scout 'Innop 77 held a
court of hor Monday evening to
recognize bar Scouts qualified
for atheinceterent. Ra.nk in scout-
ing .comes by learning the scout
melte skills, and through nern-ce.
Those Scouts honored for their
aohieveenent Sere Allan Cunning-
ham, Star rank: Dine Futrell, first
dam; likke Herndbn and Dennis
C.k$745.
During the meeting pleats were
Snallaad he,, the troop's week In
sunitner owe, July 16-22.
-Dennie Btuteen gave a report on
the unit weekend carryout in the
Land Between the Lakes area.
During this two day campout at-
tending mends accomplished work
on the conservation of natural re-
sources merit .badge requirements.
Trocp 7/ meets each Monday at
6:30 pen, at the First Christian
Church. All boys interested in
Scouting are invited. 0. B. Boone




The two final canning meetings
of the Jr. girls of Lynn Grove comm-
unity were held recently. June 30
a meeting was held to learn to can
blackberries The berries were packed
into the cans by the - cold-. pack
method and covered with a suipar
syrup. They were processed in -the
water bath cooker Girls attending
that day were Regina Lockhart,
Melds Spann Paula Foy. LaRhea
Miller, Sarah Calhoun, Janey Keno,
Patricia Foy, and community lead-
er, Wien Watson
Learning to can ereen beans IMP
the lesson for the meeting held
July 11. HMIS were cut to one inch
leagtbs, blambed, and packed in
the cans. Ode teaspoon of salt was
added and lids sealed. They were
plooessed in the. primtwe canner.
Altirla attending als sigiang were
Borah Odhouo. Dabble Rogeno
Jamey Kelso. Patricia Pon Regina
Lockhart, blalinda Tayor, LaRhes
Miner, Melee Spann, Paula Foy.
and community leader, Ellen Wat-
Charles Richardson
On Hitch-Hike Trip
Chains D. Richard-eon, 23 year
old sone Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Rich-
anima Is uang his vacation from
Me poistof floe to hitch-hike
to California. He says he wanta
to show that a man can hitch-hike
as well as e boy
Charles caught his first ride at
5:20 on Temkin and expects to be
gone 13 days
When he WWI, 17 Charles hitch-
hiked 16,000 miles with 300 rides.
He was gone 41 days that trip.
Charles is a former Ledger and
Times carrier boy and while taking
papers he need $1600. He entered
the U S. Navy and while In the
Navy he saved $2400
Young Girl Injured
While On Bicycje
At 651 this mornine two girls
were riding theeir bievcles in front
of 70$ Olive when one fell and hit
her head.
According to the Murree Police
Department monde. Lou Ann Sea-
ford. 13 years al Sue admitted to
Murraynnallonity County hospital.
It was believed that her injuries
were not too serious.
No other information Is available
at this time.
R ;dirty, Club Will
Not Meet This Week
The New Providence Riding
Clur will not meet this week be-
cause of the gospel meeting being
held at the '.New Providence
Chureth
The club will hold a fhtt try,
for members cifiy. on Monday.
July 17 at the arena. Zech family
is &eked to bring role *el The




Rescue Squad will meet at the Mur-
ray City Hall Friday, July 14. at ' 's
8 00 pm










IC L. Psi. OD
St trou,s - 50 33 
.010-0b.cego   46 36 141 4
tian rienorgoo - 44 iS .543 514
Chiciumact -= 46 39 Attt 1.11.
Atania Ais i•
entaborett — 411 39 NIS Ell
Peultidevilis - 46 46 NO 9( 
fled aands for the game winning
b
'1 haien t had too many tuts be-
fore those two," said Shannon. "1
go into a yearly dump and nobody
Woks worm to Red /3ctioendeenst
gave me few days rest- Tian he.
got me MA In and White II guy
days with gdi, you osi3 do U."
Max Aids Necked Sam McDowell 's
six-hit pitching with his 11th home
run of the mein to carry Ibe Ltd-
lane beer lbe_MIthe aut aisi-
(*uc*go's ismint the Detroit
Tigers to • pie .14 half.
Mao t.
hits beasbill Sear to
igen • pair Id rune and knock out
Chicago darter Tommy Jahn, who
pitched five desiouts In his lad
eargin starts. In the hest inning
Alva ied off with • double and
scored on Chuck Hinton's single
With two out, Hinton stole mound
and soared an Rocky Oilavito's sin-
gle Clam thltlgt followed with a
bMe hit to finish John
Alns' second inning homer boost-
ed the advantage to 3-0, but the
White Sox rallied to sixre twice in
the third on a walk, a single. Don
sacrifice -fir" and Torn
McCraw. Mae hit
Don Demeter walked and Cola-
nu, and Jae Moue imbed singles
to ....re one run and reliever Dun
Mr %tenon wild pitched across the
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SLUM= by LEDGER & TIP4113 PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..nein of the Murray Leclger, The Li'illoway Tana, and The-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January1, 1942.
JA.M2 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
We rewire* the ngeif to reyeet any Advertising, Letters to the Reittere,M !Week Vega items which. in our ce?inien, are not for the beet hi-iegeotd ox magmatztiAL. . 
ASO. alasibis Tema; Time & late Bldg.., bear York, le-Y4,
ILWILESENTATIVES: WALLACEWITMER 00.. 1561)
SIgnbelmis Detroit, Mich.
THE LEDGER ,a TIMES
The Almiu3sc , mike Shannon
W Maw' Frew kiwesatiousl
"4 "th' Becomes TopDulereel at the Post Ofticw, MurrarEentucky, for tr.a...-mtlasiMe asSecond Class Matter.
8111111141MdFriON RAT133 By Carrier in Murray, per week 2. per mot&NU& ft Calaway ant adjoining comber. persevere, *4•90. elsewhere. OLIN
-The Outstamilag Civic Meet of a Coniesnetty is She
leiddieugbele ilerempapir" .
.415 Lieghtila ieur with 111 to
inion-is"fletween its natal clutch Hitter
WOWS 611•11 WY. 4}11111-1.0,.
A AO LAW' U.L•at akihrii
ine earcuaat awe 4111 Vail. *Mt
THURSDAY - JULY 13, 1867
A Bible Thou* For Today
My ,on. if sinners entice thee, ceases( the.
verb,: 1:11.
A brad deed is done in a moment of time, but the memory
angers on.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGpi & Third TALK• -
allinird Y. Tun:1Fr, father of Highway Patrolman Guy
Tun*. age 86. died YeleertlaT at the Trigg Omni" Hospital inCadlinly
Metzger, manager of the Kuhn Bros. Me Mid Ten!Cent Store, has won an an expense paid wears Vecation fortwo at the Algiers Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Darnell oe Cocoa, VW, are visitingtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wtudler Of Kirksey and Mr.and Mrs. Heats Parnell of Farmington
Thomas. M. Watkins, Director of Membership Relations OFthe Kentucky Chamber of Commerce:was the speaker at theregular meeting of the Murray Rota: Club
hum au um day 18 MIND
C .1144■1 as4##(11 Z Wag" ine
wonder tai rim's limn. •
on this oat la history:
In i.e., ineu. taingreas pass-
ea l Omanauct, sett-
aui; tip NMI tail oreassima goveru-
mcmi woo WI ias Mean 10 Met-
es.
*Mk hum* Or.als, Whet an
en.t.trou in .ne beer tuts Testaine
that leacral cavil workers inn
• Mani On Weebinglion ohms* . . .
-go Weil. Young Nan, go Wool,
and grow up with lbs omintry."
In 1871, the Diti161-Turact4 Was
ended.
In OU. the underground Free
Prenift mot anent cheered its
"Plitittins Francs"
A Ihneght for 6147: Amer-
ican aademain Daniel Webster
once mid. "God grants liberty on-
1T to them Mai love it. and are al-
ways reedy to guard and ,delene
It."
AASON • iffy
CINCINNATI 1.Vt- Hank Aaron
of the Atlanta Braves was named
Nation& League player of the month
for Jape Wednesday by the panel Peds cleaned the inning with eTwenty ,Year$ Ago Today, of 50 baseball Writers 'andirtbroadth-e- gie off Pirate starter SieveMM.
MURK AT imilleifir aty
T1 m FILL league's wamthly poil.
Aaron drew 17 votes to edge theOat hundred and sixty members of the Future Hornernak- mem' Rea Beate. imima I'M amendere at America chapters and ova/in attended the PaducahDWIrirtgligrdc bald at Kentucky Labe. Murray Timing/leg. tar-ray HIWIA. Basel, and Lynn Grove were represented
Girl scud& UT Troop VI entertained their mothboard members With an WIt.d410r picnic sUppef at
LMURRAY Driveln Theate:
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER
*TONITE THROUGH SAT. NITE*
:IN Meabkr Feature COLOR
iiissin Cousins - with Elvis
• 2., The Busy Body
- *FRI. NITE IS FAMILY NITE* '
- TO BE GIVEN AWAY THIS IPA,. NITS -
04)4. Wik41 Mosullaue Sink lee Craws Freezer
Dramas After lot Feature
STARTS SUN. — July 16, 17.;- 11I, 19













with 14. Min- MrOormick Chants
was chive with eight.
!.17 491, cAszucsuu -Art Sports Wide,
The lute base been coming few
and tar bestrom for Mike ilhatitton
Wen, big the Si. Louis Wird lime-
man aged te smelt* Wean Se
on. of lagelaWir deadliest *OM
hitters.
Manna% an uncanny' Wre Inn-
ings ewer aireatar in als Wawa
at -• yearly siump." waseas4 •
Leo run eighth inning homage Wed"
nesdav eight to rally the **banal
League leading Cardinals to a 4-3
victory over the Ptusibtagn Pirates
to the iempael only .choduisd woe.
In the night's only American
League game, Careered downed
die league leadlos chicle° White
Sox 5-3.
Shannon singled In the Math inn-
mug to drive in Roger Mans with
the Cardinals first run as St Lou*
took a-2-0 lead The Pirates erased
that mama In the eighth on a two
run homer by Gene Alley, his fifth
of the season, leery Mars triple
and Mack bilker Manny Mota's
sacrifice f.
SWUM, 011iaeralifi' mama, who mint into the game
batting Mit then completely foiled
pirate Manager Harry Walker's
eighth lnruzig strategy Orlando Ce-
Walkpr. brentrivr trrhiftlemeter
pisarro to face /efillooded batter
Tim Meesrene, who gent &mu on
a foul peg. Walker then the slug-
ging *fah* 111111111801 4ePoeited
Mlledidn's24 iliNeerp toe the left
Mrs. N. P Hutson, Main Street
Calloway County entries were among the winners at the
West Kentucky Fair in Paducah as the Smith Brothers p/ac-
ed in the beef cattle contest and Dr. Hugh L. Houston was a-
warded prizes in the hog contest.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. (3. Pool and daughter, Patty, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Russell of Detroit, Mich, are visiting relativie andfriends here.
ale
SHOP! SAM



















NO PURCHASE REQUIRED GM YOUR NEW








_pilaw..#862•0•1..p1.00O+•.. • so 1
A 111f11 QVI 1118 MAN, RECENT WINNERS
Lorese Carter D. Dray
I rivret Paris newer Miracler"! n a Servers Mary L Phipps
R.i.pri Cowl Gladys iley4ri E. Haininlosek lames Mier
inn. Tangles Mro. Walter Smith1nele flaws. Fannie Peel
I heeirette Wends Ida Whit•
Sir. Radford Mn. N RI•herd.liar.' lbernee 3. Itieuerh
Mel lore 1 flarm.,n
hi T. Gibson A. Franime.
Lewis leakage Davie Rudolph
Illarrelliv Time Wilkens Iiimph.11
•
Los Angeles —34
Houiptcn -  33










Ctonaister 3-4, 1:06 p .
New Y;,re R. 9.- a' 2-6 and,
Demiley 2-1 at OnonnaL Elks
...-6 and 33,1'..t.ine 6-6. 2, 5:30 p.m.
PAtemil;112) Valle 9-3 at St. Louts
'Canna 74, 9 peer -
Chicago Nye 7-6 at Los Angeles
*Mon II-0, U pin.
Ikoum Belineke 3-4 or Nein-* 1-4 lit ibui Praricisia asalekl
3-0 or Bolin 4-7 ,4
Fritters Games
Phialde*heit at Atlantic nth%
New York at Oincennati, night
Pidebured at et Louis, nigh
olmergo at Los Angeles, night
Mad= at Boa Pnancuoo, night
Asaireleaa League
W. 11.. rut. GB
Chicago   47 34 .680
Detroit   46 36 553 1
Minnesota.  46 • 36 666 3
Cadketila —us 40 5.39 4
1100114  41 30 513 SS•
42 .4414
18111101101m — 39 41 .476 Ski
Sew Neu — 36 * 444 11
Washimplon — 36 47 .434 le
Kamm Clet — 36 * 417 13kt
weeele*Ye Reselle




Olovidaixi Thud 7-3 at New
Tort iltpdiesnyre 7-9, p
Dewed Elpareces 9-1 and McLain
10-0 at waablowtoz PemmAl 7-6
and Onletnan 4-6 2. $ pm.
Daatimore Phoebus 7-3 and Rich-
ert 64 at Dosten Wades: 9-0
and Snow 3-6 2. 1 90 7 30 pm
Kansas (sty Num je-11 at Min-
nesota Merritt 6-1. 9 p.m
California licoicaltat 1-3 at
Cheat° Helen 10-2, 9 pm
Frieay's Games
Cleveland at New. 2 tv4-n.1ght
THURSDAY - JULY 13, 1967
YANKS ABROAD
era and Bob 11Igme of the United
°at° WI °Mild" Sill Cr-"" States a ere victorious Wednesday
ineitt in the 'Islet track-end-field'
games.
Lrothers wtin the 800 meter finals
With 1•5110 clocking while Blunt
Kansas CLey at Minneeita, ndht look the 400-nieter hurdles in 53.3
oa."cfb.n.a st mania., 2 tee-night. sectnns_ .
Det.rol. at Wro him{ ten, night
Daitunne at litiatoo, inght
FRID.OT Coatinuous ShowingFrom p m Daily











JAMES MASON .11RSI1lA ANDRESS
7-,17HYZINI/P...r7 -
The Gryystone Hotel's main dining room
wiUbe 0ecf Tor the next seven weeks
.ON SUNDAY ONLY
This will give our employees a little time off for
church and recreation.
Our dining room will be open during the
week as usual.
Thank You For Your Cooperation












































sa. la. rectangular /actual
For Color so real you'll thInksyou are there, you'll went this
master crafted. lowboy. Rectangular RCA Hi-lite tube with
Perma-Chrome for locked-In color fidelity. Powerful 25,000.
volt chassis. New Vista VHF, Solid State UHF tuners. More color
ism "Or this year—and you'll enjoy it more on RCA Victor.
. _ •1111111111114 we,
Check These Fabulous Deals
2 Only—French Prsv.
COLOR TV


















COME SEE THE MANY MODELS WE
DO NOT HAVE ROOM TO LIST IN
THIS AD, ALL NEW UNITS, FULL






Black and White Console
WAS $299.95 NOW $239.95
WAS



















COLOR TV RADIOS -






"WITH TRADE LIMITED QUANITIES".
No Phone Orders









23 Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers go on SALE Today—Whether you want a power-
ful canister type, hand, or Hoover's famous upright that beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans.
Now is the time to buy—Hurry in—limited quanities. All items have 1 year factory
waranty—Some new in cartons.














MAR AY. P/itahe Ontlie 60 Our OW toot Lae SS I go to gym and
MOWN as won as FKAMMOme! 'fthe
Menne neat, duck lapares
we keen onr modelle dom. Paull
uur -proolem: mike thuds
Diktat:tie
un-
A very lovely, cultured. retired
MO In our nelithhorhood acuc
the Pismo awk7 luotuthe. lirternoon.
and creams. tthe ovrns a fine grand
pano whose tone carries great du-
chies. Antic dm preetices mon ot
the thy. sbe WPM seems to am-
pr. We know every note of every
piece abe practices, and have even
coma- know alien to expect the
WTOtig notes.
livers the tams paper to her. ao she
must read your oolumn Premise
Una She ts too nice. to hurt,
but we are midterms.
asy sympatby. that have yea
eandierni now lucky yea are
tan bay eiseint steely voice,
S madman kr opera!
seep myseu in 1 ilattt •arit to
110•And ••• • braliallr. bat I conk!
take a job as a Weisel wattlem
I wanted to Enough about me My
problem la my Isimkaind. n• Want*
CUM.& Ha IWO domail min
anybody else, he gat manta to be
tree. 1 think_ bee lying. tau I am%
math Aim. We have groan OW'
ten wts) think be a crazy. illa/
dont suit me to give bon a
I am asbansed to my Wu. NW
auu care for him and cant MIMPR
30 yeses of imarrisge out the
flow Ant I wrong to refuse
him a mrarer?
We cant ask her not to play HANGING 0111
tO 101144. Or ib keep her window. DEA& HANGING: Na _
closed. or she would be offended • • •
And we cant close ours. The new
• Imo debvers our paper, de. DEAR ABBY: My husband and
I would like to keep a user as a
boost pet, but people tell me there
is a law against It What las.? We
do not live an the city. we bra In
SILENT: SUMMERS the country. We would have the
DEAR SUFFEREILS: Yea bare I tiger Melange(' and declicred and
ever he s voki be kept in a sturdy age
that to preclude his getting 1001e.
with He ociuldnt do damage to any
property but our cent The twee
only • cob now and 000llhe easily
_WAWA- call .1%.11itve 1 4. an1_41?°d
• • •
- Melt ABBT—Wraere-Ttler
and two boys brought up in a Jew-1
oh home.. so we never lad bum
beast or pork at our house. Now
that we are all grown and married
none of us bas,prearrved the dietary
costams, but our parents do. I man
admit mama and papa are very
broad-minded about our liberal at-
titude-
My oldest aster has a beautiful
home. and when she has mama
and papa over the arras them a
dairy dinner but the always pais
a tig port roam on the table for
everyone else
Mama and papa have never lad
anything. but I know they are hurt.
I or told my suer I thought
the was out of hoe to put pork on
the table with wawa and papa
there. and sbe and. as hno-
:me. We have pork at Ode Imam
and they know It. so tag It?
Bestam'in MY home Ill we whale
ever I lthe."
I still think my slater M w?.
sea Or ani
THE YOUNCINFT
DEAR TOUNCM.ST: rear dam
Di set may meg. she's
dierespeettm and meow She's try-
Mg to aro esatempt I. mho rid
tradns sod at the mum Mae at
mama sad paps Mem that the's
key owe bees sew and esa de as
she Moues. Bet see dogrel have
I. be Owes over tire beta with 0
pert mast to make Wm pant.
• • •
MAR ABBY • I have been mar-
ried for 30 years. I am 52 and be-
lieve me. Abby, there ts nothing
wrong with me. I'm refined. 'du-
mbed. and nice boolJng. People tell
— - -
• NO AIR COISOMONED
. FREE 24 SOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 11 FREE --
• I BLOCK Mel AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• KART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
MOTT 1. STEWART, Prewlea1 I Gat Mix




Romeo Virtu be las would bave any-
thing to ray about this'
LOVES ANIMALS 1
DEAR LOVES: 1 eiren. but • law-
yer might. y•• may ant keep a psi
In dingo of laws ,prabibltthg
MOO. Lax Angeies, Cal 80910. Pot
a personal reply. enclose a stamped.
salf-addremal envelope
• • •
F ev Alars besidet, -Mow is Have
a Lovely Wedding.- read 11.1 to Abby.
Has /ha LAC Angeles. CaL 9110.
• • •
Miss Ann Morris Is
Honored Saturday
At Bridal Luncheon
Mom Ana Morris. hel 3111ih
twas-eliet of Hemp Brodie ps
the Ismoree se • delightfully
planned Modem hald at the
Mee, home 40 WEL lima (-
• on the Clime BIM Mad.
The govidoes hiratielna Br the
brew. occasion MO da SafiardieJ.
Jut) I at tereire-ddrey Oleo*to
the atter:icon were Mrs enlace
Gamic Mrs Ma Mk a. and
dart Sherrill ()argue
A corm ethane of red and pink
was word in the deongthions on
Mir hoodree's Sable and the other
abler
Cenwille the imieWee's Obit
ese a, two tiered arrenglithint let-
WM( • ficaung Wilma Mr of
red arid pink tarnitiong lopPedby
the bouquet of red sad Mak mr-
naticas and greenery
T'hs other :Mere were centered
web Mid c. pink medbudit
For the Janson the honoree
creme to wear a ydlow two piece
summer knit said wee presented
with a bosteser pft comp cd
pink and red carnatlons,
Mrs Robert ?darns. Jr.. Ma-
Mar et Mu end itr•
IL ro - the gloom-
Tax LIDO= !IBM INVISIAT, UNSTUCK!
015...=.
Misa Mike Brands&
Talle Coategaat — Daughter of Mr
and Mn. CI T Brandon. Age 15,
In tenth carve at Calloway County
High /ponsored by lints Interiors
Miss Nancy Pees
Qom& Centestaat -- Medlar of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paulk. Age 15,
80Pandiorv at Murray High. Spon-
sored by Holton and Molugln In-
surance Agency.
MIN Beaky Jo Roberta:re
Title Centestaat — Daughter of
Mr and lirs. GUI Anberta0W. Jr.
age 17. 11•Mor ta Murray M.
Sponsored by llademolmeile Shop.
111•11011.
•
THURSDAY — JULY 19, 1967
Mien Phyllis Cunningham
Queen Centemaat — Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Pinney No
18., freshman at Murray State.
Sponsored by Shirley Florist.
leas Sadism Weak'
allows Ginasolarai — Daughter of
Mr. and itsa. Wells Overbey. Age
17, Senior at, Murray High. Spon-
sored by Holland Drugs.
Mies Saban) Jones
Seeks Crewe — Daughter of Mr
and Mn. Robert W. Jones. Age
15, in tenth grade at Murray High.




Mae Deena Boyd. worthy ad-
tam., prenobat ag that maim d
Manny &mad* No. M 0111MI of
tha didliew ler (Ora held at- the
Maiemie
The allelbilallierit reed by the
recorder, lies Rosetta Bobartann,
and the 'following wire introduced
and vellemed.
Miss Robertson. Miend Chanty.
pea grand immeirkeifig. and peat
worthy Millar of MEM; Main-
Tenn BIMINI. Mead re-
primwealaare to Keane Mae Mel-
va Duke. past grand hope and
gesit sinthy &decor of Louisville
Amethibly Y. 1: Mae Ana's Flynn,
PIA Num) rePrIgeldatere Oalor-
elo and past mirth') stator of
Murray Assembly; Wm Joyce
Winchester. past grand represented-
Live to Vermont.
A pithrt of the trip to Orand
Ammenbly was matte by Mies Joyce
cruelty te animals. listiar dear wirobemer.
with eels lead bemeile melety. Those attending al the stedons• • •
of Grand Assembly were RosettaTicubied, Wnte to Abby. Bel nobelium. Donna Boyd, Anita
Flynn. Joyce Winchester. Fran
AMC Bet4 "MY. Lona %%term
Vieth Butileton Nance. Igra. Ola
WIrchemer. and Mrs. Frances
Churchill.
Recehang the maiority degrees
were Viola angler-on Nance. Phyl-
lis Pinta. and Pica Lax, The
Gram! Crois of Odor was received
ny Demo Boyd and Mel. Tirtla
Coleman
Ma Robercon received the ap-
porntment at Grand Monty and
Miss Lynn wateon as grand re-
presentative to Kansas.
Ilia sonny advisor reminded the
girt Sat the perfume had been
catered and would be here mon
for side Pbuis were compreted tor
the oonciennon gland at Ms Cal-
byway games Pm: July WEI TM
booth be open on Sunday af-
ternoon
An natiatean waa held With the
IIMPrrill•rit &Wen of the Ameindy
being conferred upon Mias Claudia
Welch
Those present were Lynn Wat-
son. Joyce Wirettemer. Melva Duk-
es, Anita Flynn, larbe Kea. Wan-
da Thad, Pat Wane Donna Boyd,
Sherry Ilholifent Rosette Manit-
son. Claudia Welch, Mrs. floe
iP'iy-nn. Mrs Frances ChurchOL
Mrs Veld& Welch, and Claude
Welch.
next meeting will be held
Tuesday. July 18, at seven pin, at
the Maintar Hog.
Mad, were presented corsages of
red and pc.lt carnadoris




- The Oilicamy County chapter
Plek will ham a moiattily meet-
ing on July 13 at 8.00 p.m. All
-members Sr. urged to attend.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man s thanocary Society as sched-
uled to meet at the Meson at
se%, en pm..
• • •
The annual meeting of the Wo-
man XIIII11301hry v111,011 of the
dotstatanlirn Ihigatit keg1011 wall be
And at JOIALittall creek BegaiM
Aasemory at s.e0 em. awl. and
ars. Wit L. Hardy, Jr.. of Claes
wiu to reouran. Mrs. T A. Ibiele
leer of Murray regemati presidia&
• • •
Monday, July 17
The etenaLtVe hoard of the Ma
Orme began church woollens
Montt/nary Society will most at
the none of Mn. Charles Burnam
at 111Wen p.m.
The tarear. Bees Dammam
group wall be teeth at the Kemp
cersoway County Library at 1:21I
Miss Judy Kelso Is
Llected Is: Vice
President Of FHA
The Etecouve Council of the
Kentucky Lake District. of the
Future Homemakers of America
held as meeting in the Home Edo-
nomice Dept. at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Due to tbs ideation of Cathy
Herne fanner Deena President.
to a state office Fonda Adams, lat
Vice -President, was elected Pres-
ident for the year 1997-111. Follow-
ing the opening ritual, the newly
elected President called the meet-
ing to order.
The minutes were read and ap-
peeved and • treasurer a report was
given.
Business me/tided the accepting
of letters of resigtatimiof Dadnk
Canter, former Elliation and Vice-
President. and Obihy Harris. for-
goer District Pres. Both were elected
to a Mate of floe, and according to
the constitution, a person cannot
hold • District end Stale office in
the same year. The President read
the letters. A motion was made.
seconded, Mid darted to accept the
'letters of resignation.
Next on the agenda. was to elect
new lat and, liad Vice-Presidents
Beard on letters of qualiftesinars.
Judy Kelso. Calloway County . was
Illiecied Mt Vice and Wands Sarn-
Plea Hickman County, was elected
and Vice.
Plans were made for an pincers
to attend the Lesoto.rdap traannu
Camp at Harducbtint. July 24-27
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of
West K.Y. Rural Telephone Coop.
Will Be Held
Saturday July 15th 10 A.M.
At -
Murroy-Calloway County Fairgrounds
* FREE DOOR PRIZES *
::.FREE LUNCH SERVED AT NOON
ENTERTAINMENT BEFORE BUSINESS SESSION
* ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND
0.W•
• • •
Tweak v. Jul7 111
The (UMW& Chapel Methodist
church WBC33 win inset at the
church at two pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly NO. 19 Alder
of the RaLdiow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hal at seven Din-
• • •
Mrs. M.11 Cart. Thomas of Ma-
kyMs be the guest speaker
at the general meeting of the Wo-
man's linamonary Society of the
Mat Hatattle chltrett to be. hald
Personals
Mrs. ()elan- Curd and nephew,
Terry Smith, tett by anytime June
9 for Ambn). N C where thsy
ilesir dater ant esurffiar!
Si Obi church at 530 Lin.
• • •
Werhasiday. July 11
'the LaMar Day iunahnon
be held at the Oaks Country
Club. Thom widang to make re-
sonant:Ma diploid cad. Beth Breath
kw Dukes Douglata.
• • •
The Cbow• Baptist Chord)
Woman's Mthicann7 SocietY Imp
hold ite general meeting at the
chord) at I :30 phi. The area meet-
bag will be Mid at Has chigeh at
7.30 DAL .
rota, Mr. and Mrs. Daimon &Toth.
The tour of them left Sr a motor
trth to Washingum. D. C., Wil-
liamsburg. Va., Arttogeon, and
ether potato at Interest ettroute in-
terest nannte Ind udinb in the
alletathethe and on the thaet. The
Onteis brogan Mn. Curd and
Terry bane and are vtittiiag than
and dub mon, leobard Smith and
f amity.
• • •
John 51 Byrd of Fbrt Apache,
Anaona, ham been visiting his As-
ter. Mrs. Harmon ROW Mr. Meek
and other mauves and 11311141.• • •
Mrs. James Vaughn of Pontiac,
111oh., hem vent the pea tliree
mita with her mother. Ws. R. L.
_lade Mr. and Mae Rabat
land and Mr. and Mrs. Susan Mc-
of Memphis Tenn., were 
hire for the weekend Mrs. Row-












HotPeppers lb 2.5c 
PEACHES lb. 15c









Pork Steak lb. 59c
I.N1 I R 1 1 'f
Chuck Roast 49cb
MUSSELMAN 303 Can


















Blackberry Jam _ _ 39*
KRAFT Qt.














DIETITIC No, 2 Can




ICE CREAM __ _ $1.49
LEMONADE _ _ 6 oz. 10*
FROSTY ACRES 6 Or. Can
Orange Juice __ 3 for 79'
SAP:
2 Reg. Size 39'
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
DARN in 4 hairs May %Mit others
Call in I. We *ta h how
•• as an Mon Representative. Write
Hrs. &Ye* u *own, fittady Grove










Reathns; 2. Eletheateenestry, 3
VoCliteonal Agrieetture, 4. Girls
P2 and 1 World History clam;
5. Wetness Ecluditioe; 6. Vocal
Mum for unit Albert Bartels,
euPerintendent, Beecher City Unit
Schou/a Phone 818-407-2161, Bee-
cher City, Dances. J-20-C
803dEONO TO alma office and
home. Also someone so do car-
pentry work ter Mout 1 we.
cii 763-01111 or 763-6391. J-15-C
20 LAEORIIRS Bundle, at 3
and 40 lielvarers Monday at 'I tin.
CHANGING JOBS?
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY
has several openings for men 21-36 for full salary, on Job
tritining, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sell-
ing, atr-conditioned company car and expenses furnish-
ed.
No expiNfIence required, some college preferred, high
ild1014 11141811100 Considered. Modern employment tent-
ing. Nam SE apply in person. FVelling IntarvieWs ar-
ranged.
-llNIVERSAr C. 1. T. CREDIT CORP.
312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Kg. Phone 247-6511
J-1A-C
eir Wee, _Bpi saaaltaties
rhe r is she enoribite mar.
.1 ori• tkanuewth from • deep
1 ,••g a poramwe as the'lloor
*mous bt we WI
cower'', up, •eliltat•
firriL s.sd taI to' 55id, slit An!
_ -
•jtAPT I
A 111.71301114Mu56 Caine to
rTh 06telt- UMW *seek
zthe imettated
How could site nerve herself
to call ewes Crowe after the
king months silence and
neglect" How antra she turn
to • nalt paralyzed old man
whim gar had all Out aban
eenee discarded. now could she
beg ntia for comfort tor re-
assurers,* against tee terror
that troae ner sun brain'
'1 have to terve meerese . ."
Warne son• Soroera
Why wasn t or ncre at nI
as Paula- mama, ema_a late
li=i- dra
erver lise ii*-' store
*in Oreaktas
▪ gime* toward the sunny al-
cove at ow sed 01 the room
the table nem s tette brwr of
biltIrictipa and terns wild
TVS
amerrible carnival rides. 18 years
or ewer. $12a per haur. Atlyto eCeil SALE •
Joe biaLte, &Ate anplorinept f3er 
vice, at Fabgroculdri. Murrey, 'Ky. YOCRIO ADdL Norwegian glee Jas Lee-A-47 "Mr two door Mod
J-15-C hauada pedigreed. Watch doge, show top. Lee...Lout uonchkan. (Med




oudieep - Mamie - trees. Lu-
Qom - Pees sgstimatea To-8mm
emoting 'Co. oesi 1osough. Too
ICLECTROLUX 8A.LE3 & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Sand-
ers. Peons 34-3110, lepariven, Ky.
AM1-11114.;
OAMERM3 and pholograpitto motet-
inane repaired Free estunate Mo-
Men s National Camera der o.fileops
1605 So. 8th St., Pleauciala, Kentucey.
teems 443-4363. Aug -11-C
IRUCK DRIVER., wants any kind
a Ii.* oat Gene '163-131116. 3-16-P
PROFESSIONAL POODLE trimm-
ing and grooming. Reasimab,e. Al-
an UMW breeds. APPoultthent not
airways necestary 1834 Madison,
Pettibone, Ky. 4a-4011.




• WV Al• 1144-4 DUX spnnail and
=tress and chest drawers Call
763-11204
LOST & FOUND
RED AND MUIR female for;
hound, lett wearing' collar settli
name and telegirinne U
Mend phase adi Hem Morten
753-2889. 3-16-P
The Man Who Cried
All The Way Nome
N•w alyiterwelkiller by DOLORES HITCHENS
arkt.t tiara saylarpettr.c14Xclt
'Illebere is my husbend !hip nails. snuffing and whinlni,
•*- to mote sure Last there at thu 00orsill The noise
was SO mistime before we con. seemed to magnify ow stelluess
Wee,/ you (levet You d petiole that surrounded nee She
orates voioseff Lies Ceenoweth T flealiert I maw cry I fear
I in a raid 1 na%e bad news tor $01.4i loses for forprest But no
you " tears came.
ene phone almost tell from After a while, with • deep
ner Rip A eree eeriest arrow eerie she put the phone back
lieto ille cradle and went to M-
eat tie deg He was a big doe.
kingewated, tawny tn color. •
collie rrux Rescued from the
you caa maks an igestlflea-
rion '
'I'm berry 1 bewail Mae ...
1 didi I btch what you've been
laYtne
man whore we belleve to
Wilbur huebried has bees Muted
deed at ihreitgo Rewrote. IS
car was parked at the rba of
the reservoir We cihecked out
the license number oo the ear,
the drivers lionise on the
body--things efle nod gathered • day
He paused, and In the silenceor two Were soy nait with-
me beard a whining el the an-
try acor Pete was there,
scratching to cone in and be
fed Shed forgotten all about
Pete- Pete.. who never forgot
IWO and never forgot or neglect-
ed his job. which Was to patrol
this pease at eight Tears of
weeklies, and despair came Into
crest /tee trot was lei date
!PM' reanv watt" t net•e tie was
'one and his. me w1u1,1 never
e• here again 4'he thought
°rouge' siMit- alony that her
held began to eine
She went to net bedroom
stripped Ms roll, ^M. gown
'floweret, in Inc on , nr,xim
Cernibin net ruin ant put on b" eye., lb* bad • sudden wiles
to throw the peon* tar fromtete son pan see arW a gray
bee or to smash it on the wall.terry-clotrs Wu, tiked to
wear around use muse or to beat it to pieces with a
-Now I nave to wart ,She bamm" • • ••vellt to the living room cries.-
ORS CHENOWETH !-mg the en:ponied silver ret8 101 lot
'raw Sark the window draper- I . . Fin asite.ning."
as ej *wont to Per, standing -1)0 you have a friend, a
nv the oe: windows that she neighbor, sOM•0011 you could;ea „ewer, „leer e„,,, rail who'd be willing to stay
wtth you right now?"
-Noe
"I'm sorry to have to break
the news this way. Could you
be ready in about thirty or forty
Minutes? We need you to come
to the morgue and make posi-
tive idenOtication of Pie body."
gin the firailie he How
tleigglfest•il eess ears seemed to
prirkle vita the silence
Then tie phone rang
She steadied herself by a con-
scious ac of wee
/ wont tremble, or ors or go
fo goose Ni matter scant is
ONIS Can't believe..." She tried
Me walked to the end of the to force away the heating dark-
ener-1i and eat down, put out a nese that threatened to swallow
nand to the- phone on its small her. Great wines or it 'tottered
table She waited a moment, back and forth across her
swallowing her fear It seemed halm. "1 can't believe that my
impossible to aft the receiver. husband Is drowned Why should
Noss . She put the receiver he go to the reservoir at nigh
to am ear. "Hello - A deserted plass Ilk
chenoweth doesn't make emes.-, "He wasn't 'drowned, Mrs.
Is Detective Lieutenant Leterioweth. 1 curt discuss Use
Martioespeaking. Cm with the other items over the phone.
eherift's office. We asked the Phew be ready when our ear
idylyne Police to send an of fl- gets there."
car to talk with you a short "All right."
while sin. This was a prelim- She set with the phone In her
inary check, juiet to make hand. crouched ,=1;fir the arm
sure-e° of the divan. was MO* (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Tema th• novel published hy ninlan & kW. • um by Dolores Sachem,.
Dsstributed by Kies Pealerei
•
her tad, MI a daMMA Slack-
ness &mese/ Me ream mound
her I, was more than a min-
ute aerate she again wawa
the thread of what the officer Munn three yeah e before, he
was - and we'll send was s grateful and lovable pet
someom up there for you, to Ile Capered around ner now
bring y,,pit down here se that making little mock growls deep
Is her throat. •
••Down. Pete Good Pete
Draggingly me led the way
into the kitchen and opened the.
refrigerator. As she bent to put
Mom Pate's duo ca food. arse
illetteed the blood caked along
kb ear and neck "Pete
parrs hurt" She touched his
ear, and be flinched. "Still,
Pete, hold AUL"
The famished dog began to
wolf down his breakfast, and
gingerly Doris searched for the
wounded place. separating the
tawny fur and being careful
not to tweak the ear, she finally'
OM the deep groove which had
Creased the flesh just below the
ear. It was not bleeding now
but was caked oVet with dried
blood, and the flee, around tin
wound looked red and swollen
Could it have been a scratch
front a wild animal?
/ • .
It would take something the
size of a large wildcat. Of even'
a puma, to make suet' a wound
On the Mg dog. she thought
It bad twee * Ion; time slate
any such mantle had been
spotted near Idvienn
She wondered %%hat she
should do about the injury Pu:
on some antiseptic' Hut true
might dissolve the caked hioie,
and open. the wound again A
bandage? But she knew tnn
Pete would scratch and dig ri
any bandage until it was oft
In the end sbe took s wet
paper towel and cleaned oft tit,
rue as beet site could. avoldia-
any p n the leer
groove Then she took Pete in
Me had In the service area an.'
made him lie down there an -
closed the door.
Coming back through the
, her eyes fell on the
ritenaion phone on the wan at
the sod ril the eatireete lise
could call Uncle.Chlick now He
was down Mere in San Per-
nardino a Crippled old man. but
One whose love and understand-
ing had been unstinted during
the time she had been growing
Op. He would think of a way
to help.
BY OWNER. 1:Tew three-bedroam
brick with •141110f henry Street.
Wail-tu-wall iwrpet in Leong room,
kitchen-den coinbuteetun. 14, tee
batha. Central heat and air riencli-
Uorung. Call 753-4763.
Id FT SPEEDLINER, 06 h. p. Mer-
cury motor, with tsaaler lad MI
equipment. All las now. Pixels 7E3-
0150. aus.-6-0
CUTTERB - We have another loud
of Cutters in. 4-loot heavy duty
gear box. Stomp Jumper with tad
wheel. $206.00, 5 --Mmelo. Also pun
type. Vilma Tractor Cu., 753-411iri.
Aug. 28-NCI
BETTER PUPS - Will be ready
to hunt IAN tall, See at '1610 Bel- I
monee Drive or calii Brent. kluge:sea
76.1-4871. IV -Cl
111R,LE-BelleR0661 BRICK
nocom. AM modern conveniences.
Located on large lots in nice sec-
of tom. low-cost, FHA ap-
proved Mum. Johnson Bros. Ook-
etruotion Company. 763-o7 67. A
new home a your best investment
now. TPC
FULL BLOOM) BEADLE is.
Cali . sa_Atia Or 418-4E6 ater..
5:30-pm. .1-13-43
EXCIELOONT, Naomi and econo-
mical, %twee She Lutore carpet
and uphoestery cleaner. Rent nee-
-rim stmdmouer si. nutria Hard-
were. 3-16-C
10 ACRE FARM Ova miles from
Murray on Lotiu terove kitsheres.
bowie with a base-
ment. 435-4Th 3-1.3-C
HONDA SO Motorcycle. la reel
eared stoma. Plume 438-3410. J-ii-C
3 YEAR OLD V74set4agbouse eked-
he rouge. filiCeirieut collation.
$430.00, wooden both chair, used




MATCHING, BED and Meat of
drawers. Moor 3-13-C
"Aar. by quarters or whelk. Call
<prim,' keel 163-1420 or bee at
Getteon keod Locker. J-14-C
01Ri51 CLOTHING - Sizes 6
roo. to two years. Prices reasoa-
able - Call 763-4439. 3-14-C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
On three acre wooded lot. Good
kelateon. Priced reasonable. Phone
162-461e. 3-26-C
8 mkerrlis os13 c, B. SW. Cry-
stal receive and transmit. Mal-
man antenne and JO ft. ot ecax.
Phone 753-141811. .1118-C
Eli--A7313 GleITAR, Ampliker, Gib-
s:al. tritest sacrifeee, goad condit-
ion, $81996 '763-4400 3-18-NC
CARPETS a trightre Make them abestatful eight with Blue Luotre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hugh-
es Peant Store.,
AX C. REXIIBIESIXD BEAGLE
pups. Clayton Trevathan, 753-3010
J-14-P
House viTTH -SIVE ROOMS and
bath $300.00 Year old single ma,
bathroom fixtures, water pump and
beater. Muot be moved or torn
does to Me Between -Me -lakes
mak Alm 2,000 B.T.0 Aar-Con-
Oltiorer 1100 00. Phone 753-4431 or
763-6779. 3-14-C
JULY IlEAllf PEA02111213. reedy
Monday. Juiy 17131, at Wmon
eloyde Font Beaket Farm, three
melee t4...t of illartleid an Backus'
burg Rood - Higbway 464 Bring
containers, 3-14-C
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
Ksenlancl Drive, has Urge etude,
eigrazice hall, open sisurwelf, 2
po
191112- VW "BUS" ------- (Mod ihape.






2 MANE JUST f;EEN THE FOIST
RUSHES ON KIT CARSON'S PICTURE.
,N ao YEARS IN THIS BUSINESS




• 1,1 I I. O.
baths, hying nom and dining
mom with wall to wall carpet
lotchen with bielen dieb-
waeate giutege mmosal. 2 Om-
eciw eencone.L4lers, den nullity.
cerpixia, electric
meth-eel hod
,40,1 remeneree offer, leaving
an Lite 10 ofMOOS-
siA,Rkse; 4 belDROOM Re itele on-
o owe yea: eel. has eneance 115,1,
family room with fin-pace, two
tu..1 oteenec tee oaths, *ell to Mel
carpet, theeiguout, lfuLLn ranee,
• &Wei, itan esneteet diaposol.
cethrei Moe hat or-ooncatioreng
gu.isc,uden .0‘..„.}WL-Ii._
ericaTI at $38,000.
• N1(..5 3 BEDROOM break
si i_wenowte Road. 1141 central
ate4 air-colaaavOlog, WO tun
ot-Ntolie bouts "Nutt shower
exittonces nail, Oen, mail
mum, buman 1,30. fere Will
we liteWII in August. A good
MIDIMOOM BRICK on Partt-
ime ('Sty,Zias torsithle tale bath,
ammo room, loamy, carport, beau-
tam. MMUS" ant AO1 1641 14. Pto-
Meson wain
4 lineehititen lasieCK on N. 161b.
kbuj ant eh a MI It., Me garage
apt. tor SOuye emu a geed peace
io itive mid a good Income Wen
you Muted husk at this pate fur
may $15,430.00.
AN a ittiOdit HOUNO on Farmer
Me. Tteb house ,hes 3 rooma, and
both on 2nd nowt Villa private
entraerce that rent fur WO pet
mo. lot floor hoe 2 bectroma
outdo rune eieatain, L. R. and
Mite babemeat, priced at
414,03u.
NIGIE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
Goatige Fenn Road. waX to
well ahem in L. R. and dosing
area, air ccuiditioner, drapes, uul
ay and carport. laimedtate poems-
sum
AORE FARM located1 mile off
In /l eeway oXaved road, has '7
mum house, barn and crib
and priced at $18,606. Possession
with deed
65 ACRE FARM in the Jouthiweat
port et the county, Ms 3 bed-
mum Mot home, tobacco tsrn.
atom barn, crib, tool house aid
garage. The buildings voluid oust
mere than 'the price al $19,600.
Aak for this farm
80 ACRES of land about 200 yards






HER SENSITIVITY, HER ABILITY-
uNicest MY 6(110ANCE - TO
UNDERPLAY AN EMOTION...
80 A.OREIS near Anderson Creek.
Sono- ix:re good timber for sale
tit
86 ACRE FARM located east of
Cherry Winer, has modernised
house,, brook been, good fences,
pen.y good stock sattr good
wee. $14,760.
THESE AND MANY other good
toys at Roberta Realty. Call 'lei-
101 or in and see Hoyt ot
1
Roy R:Alacri., at Son main street
1-T-C
WO CHEVROLET
Ohms, %%eery 12 or 14 foot
bore ROA, _o e cruiselre. 1063 Ci_
ail e.:. le11211, twee earteZ-Tile early le
or le foot bed 1943 Cheveolet 1-
ton with 10-1-t ham boil, V-b
motor, dual weeele, 4-speed tram-
ulen.on. Henri, A. Burton, Lana-
%too," ley., roeue 362-045,i. 3-/b-C
14 FT. OLANPAR maigeout boat,
46 bv. Mercury motor, and trailer.
e850. Ora 41111.4604. J-15-P
redleft.P 112 FORD "Goethe" Tud-
ur, Vinyl mutter, factory air, au-
tomatic, power brakes, power
steering, local oar Call 763-1289
J-15-e
NOTICE
elINCiket dieW/NO Mechem dhoti,
repair, rental, awes and serviee,
Mel and Mho. t•rium 754-1043.
Open night& meal ö pm., Monday
through ?mho. TIC
FOR YOUR bictionarees ahcl Eia-
cycopedas LUX 754-3,32. 3- a- c
JOket3 COUNTRY STORE, Model,
• . , then Sunday altecnoon
for pew mopping pleasure. Ore.
cornea, Ban, Ice, Cm & Cel, Yon
Neale ... J-14-0
it
3PLNET PIANO e- We woeid
to contact tomtit oilieble person to
assume payment*. Must have geod
credit relerences. Write Dealers
Credit, Box WI, Affton 35, Ma-
aothe. I-T-C
$46.00 1161115IID leading to re-
covery at 10111, Or merneyed Iruin the
!Pour Revere Day Sant Reoerove-
ion on feittideli_efilne 26iss, alat
36min DuKaae Micaumane Film




SHUT UP:: AS I WAS SAYING,














.3,1X ROI4Vd HOOSE, turn:shed.
-11 Haag. 4Ll 4s3-8J41 3-14-C
• EMBASaY. Inage two-bed-
parents; curpete.2, inch-
• owe tad voroameteneng.
eels-oat et: enituneenect. 106 Bo
iliiede 1-18-C
rioters. Reelle008.1 HOUSE lei
meat.. far _Vacant
ilea. tem 0 0, /644 Duce, ?none
.63-2011. $ib meant. 3- 15-0
Uoj Niariget
••••111611416 GIN News Ser-
• 1.44 •••••,, , 4.4 44, 150 a
41c4, nog Motet
• 4.11.44•Cli a oiirra •ta.tions.
nasimpoi too; liaerows and thee
, iSOWS steady.
.0 1-4 ile/-.4i0 lit.. $21.75-=2.50;
ere 1-3 1110-330 it.. ML25-21.50,
the 40,-4•0 Am. 618.60-20.50;
ca.rWei.
US 1-2 360-360 Ia. 117.00-1890;
Ott 1-3 3&.J-4b0 &IS. si,6,003-17.00;
US 2-3 too-soo sas 1.13i00-16.00.
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 13 MINUTES
If not piewied your lee hack at anydrug counter. Apply quick -dryingrft211-Ubl-NOT day or nigh for es:m-ins. insect was mete* ether wsrfacerashes. Atmethatie seders quiets keensin minutes genus
to att.ett healing. NOW at kialisad Dryco




Builders of Flue Memorials
Porter Whitt - ha:Mager
111 Maple St. 783-2612
MEANWHILE: AT MISS WILLING'S SO-400L FOR GIRLS- I
I'M IDEALISTIC!! I'M JUST AS IDEALISTIC
I WON'T KISS AS •AOU AREr - I'LL
ANY Bai UNTIL KISS ANY BOY ON
















SEEN & KED . .
(0solesindl Fireis Page Dae)
enema% In tr'lag to rid an area
ill, Ai of Wedern Kenewiry of
S abilked-lae people% free-
dom. Sb be, we are doing • pretty
goed job at it. I'm reel happy to
be • part in this
"Am if you amid get ibe people
of Murray to give eadt things as
I bar of soap_ a babe of Moth-
waste. a Moth brush and any of
the oommon every my beak health
teems and late-Wein
them to me. I could realty put it
to use These letie kids over here
are pathetic They hive never ever
had a exothitruch or a bar of soap
Over half the atm diserders. that
labirue the little blows cour be
cured by leaden'.
• Is not an Impassioned plea
ber • la of thaws Just the Ade
tibias est we all take for "rent.
at
"Mem tell everyone In the city
ihe1 al the Dubta tam* says
211Arigs tor a wonderful three
bars I hope to see you awn.
Ctrs"
IL Gm. Dultialuebleme)a sa1111-
41= uric MOO= F Dana.l.   1st C7AV Div (AM).
APO Bin Francisco. Oat MA-
•
New. Isere% what we wil do It
anyone wants to drop a bar of
snap. a times lowish a babe of
toothpeste or Mot ham Pla
the Lob* ale Wiwi. we el MB
at it, sool six* A to 14. Cor. to.
or miff* billsoship MAWS.
Sunday bobeed einem 4-14 cr
TTA opiffie er PRA clubs, or any
wide deb seetrow teem Kleinnia.
Omar. Rotary. TRW, or any-
bee eise am get _up se box of the
abOV! :terns and mid It to U 031.
Mesa If Nu do be sure and let
ow know so we ran let folks 'mow
about It.
Test% awe way to hap with east
• little abort flea too It will
butid the Amnion irooge In Viet
Moe Mate oboe IA. Cld. Delia
la And. boy. Rs we mod a good
image someerbere or anTwhere.
Fellow said we sbeld rewldele
teat ashen we paint at swelebldif





eleasuay not • metier of clam
it a • matter of chokeft in
not at tang to be waited far .
it is a thing to be achieved "
kn Jerome. Bryan
'Aeration lawking Oka Ss 111 190-
a d Seel ean step Ainnison
bonen/ al its t.4 7 vilmmier
▪ cense Nix a inomenrs masa-
bean is neoweary on this potnt
Tt need way to on it. troops back
Moe from south Viet Nam and




TINE LEDGER al TIMES -- 111117RAAT. ILIINTUOICT
..•••
•Ii• • - •
Hospital Report T
Cletus - Addis 
CrilliftKi="rub 11. 833 Brucelloisis
Atlas Moo Diseke. Albite John
Ek Warne. IN Mods Met. Mor-
nay; Mew Fred Ommy,Ciebs, 917
North MIR Murray; traild L.
Cladade Itisomus Ave.; Wa-
led n liserinneT. Rune Rout4
. Melon; Merman Brent Lang-
ston. Pew een Drive. lamer
LamT.inneY. Rural Rteate 2,
ritseleartea; Mrs. Thalia Tebbe
Boatel Route 5. Benton; Mrs. Ro-




Mrs Tom Orse Bohannon. 15t7
Johnsen Blvd. Murray; Ben Tre-
esthete 511 South Inte Murray:
Mrs. Janice Neowirerasy and girl.
Rune Route S. Murray; Miss Mar-
ilyn Parts 514 Sycamore. Mur-
ray-A Ray eLscidoc. Rural Route S.
money. Master Gary Cohan New
cc:mooed Mrs. itosette Butter]
arel re, Rural Route 3, Murray:
name Reader. Rural Route S.
Murray. Mess Anon. Box 93
floon: Klan' Outland and
boy. Rural .1..Marray. .by
bey Duke, Iteleld Route I, Kirk-
seer Robed M. Walker 'exptreee
Red Ron* 1. Murray: ,Llgartto




The andel lanenaer at Anew'
in. a tiny principality In le Py-
renean On lbe MAW 41I _Peet
and in. IsCalabui.
Is Improved
FRANKFORT. Ky, - Another
. step has been added to the State%
livestock testing program which is
alined at the eradication of brucel-
"etas. a costly &wide which affects
- cattle and seine Site Veterinar-
ian Dr. R. J. Renshaw reported to-
dal
EIV'eaRrigfrW-E-we
more relined method of determine
by a blood test whether cattle or
swine have brucellosis or only a me-
action from a Preedus hltedialidolh."
according to Dr. Hatiehaw - --
-It will alba' us by laboratory kis-
terpretation to recce definitdy
claaely an animal as a reactor to
vaccine titer or infective titer." he
stated Ttter, measured in decrees,
Is the stretigth of a chemical so-
lution weed in connection with the
Wood teat, be explained.
The Shaft% lalsonkorylesMos w-
oman for trirellosis ition consists
of a stiedard tabs test and f
.erinerreettary laboratory tests, In-
alloling Ole new cord tiot which was
pit bate re ads Week Dr. Ben-
da, :.... • iL. .._
Be Mat Me dew plate
trot-which is mod bitroomatly
now -is deafened tor velum wadi
-a raped preadere for vereastleit
lame numbers el tattle on it bird
  The other three supplement-
ary tests were begun IS months ago
and have been given in comection
with the State's backtagging and
ring testing programs
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ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S5, SHOE SALE
1. SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND 1HILDREN
enen
en
Buy One Pair At Th e Regular Price . . .









In his recent ar.nual report for
1966 Secretary of Agricultioe Or-
NI.::e L. Freeman said that "for the
treeltreeeffe-esWentteee-efielty-
of Income tor adequate size faintly
farmers Is oearly In slight"
This will <new ea something of
a shad to farmers who have seen
bar net Income from the market
place donne steadily in terms of
*died dollars.
Net farm income, adjusted to
the charge in the value of taw
diet*, using 1957411 as Ap. base,
shows 1966 irsconie at $142 Wean
as composed with $16.3 Whorl in
1950. Esternate for 1967 net In-
c-Erne on the adjusted base is $19
beeon.
It is also of interest to consider
that the ratio of farm expenses
to groNs fann income has risen
from 58 6 percent in 1960 to 07.4
In -MPS -istkretes-are




THURSDAY - JULY 13, 1967
rue, kargely as a resuit of goverp-
ment-fed mAstion, indicate me
point to further shrinkage in net
farm income. especially in terms
of real value
A further concern to fanners is
their increasing dependence on
government payments foe- a grcrw-
Mg portion of their income. Gov-
ernment payments have increased
from $603 [melon In 1960 Ori Mat
then $3.2 billion in 1966. It Is °b-
eton& that such Mermen( de-
pendence of fanners on Mali pay-
ments from the U B. 'Treasury ti
unsound and not in the best long The courthouse at Greenlet con -
_Fanners would_ be lese_ippre- time totomitX jR±taiseseerords of the !salmi hid-
"hen...live if they fat that costs have cent publics** ol dish payments or7 of that section of Kentucky,
readied a new plateau, but with to farmers, some amounteng to including letters of Abraham Lin-
poduction coots continuing to more than $1 milhon in one year. coln and iedSeraon Davie.
have Wieldy gaited demands be
some Oonerwienen for a blebs.-
eon on individual farm payments.
Ties clamor 15 not likely to be
quieted in the months ahead as
additional publecity La when n the
subject of payments.
Partners constitute a minority
group. and as such, are in an ex-
tremely hAdderable poeition.
HISTORIC COURTHOUSE
The Secretary does not use those
fireas in to. enema report, al-
though thee are readily available
In widow issues of "Penn In-
come" Issued by the Deptrtanent
of Aram/titre.
tuateed. the Department's ae-
ratel report news realised net
mfar income in 1966 at $163
• - over $2 billion tore than
in 1966 and about $41ebillIon
more titan in 1960
However elie Secretary admits
that "it Ls proving difficult to con-
tinue the advance in 1967. We


















  lb. 39'
  lb. 79*
14 Os BOTTLE
2: 25c
FIELD or REELFOOT - Tenderized - Smoked
BUM' SHANK
HAMS 4142. & 59i 
REELFOOT or ARMOUR HAWAIIAN 46 cps ( an PURE PORK - Storemade
Slab Bacon felt:C:61Z it -3 PUNCH$1:odFOR Sausage39b





LA. ( AN 1.39




6 os. can 100
FROSTY ACRES




PIE SHELLS - 2 In Pkg. 290
TATER BOY „
FRENCH FRIES 2Lb Bag 250
FROSTY ACRES
FISH STICKS -- go,
Watermellons 98c
1 ELLOW - JUMBO - 27 Size
CANTALOUPES 39c
BAMA - 18 02. Glass
Peach Preserves 19c













FRESH - KY. WONDER - P01,E
GREEN. BEANS
40, SKINNER - 10 01.
MUARONI
190








SQUASH 2 lbs.. 250
TEXAS RUBY RED













CLOVERLEAF - White - Grated
TUNA /*Pell 0a; br d
I OIL CAN Potatoes






OPEN EVENINGS TILL 5 P.M. k We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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